Britain is a small country but it has a long history. Two
thousand years ago it was a part of the Roman Empire.
In the 1930s the British Empire was the biggest empire
in world history.
In the past, kings and queens fought to rule Britain.
Discover how wars, revolutions and religion have
changed its history. Read about the different countries
of the United Kingdom - and the great men and women
who have shaped the British nation.
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Introduction
In tl1e 1930s, about a quarter of the world~ pop11la1io11 111as ruled by the
British. 'The sun 11ever goes down 011 our empire,' they said. They 111ea11/
that it was always daytil/le somewhere i11 rhe Empire. They also meant
that their empire was far e11er.
Of course, no empire is for ever. Britain lost its empire after the
Second World War, but before that the British Empire was the
largest io history.
This book tells Britain's story, from its days as part of the
Roman Empire two thousand years ago. It describes the different
groups of people who have lived there. ft shows how the four
countries of the United Kingdom - England, Scotland,Wales and
Northern Ireland - came together as one state. And it explains
the birth of Parliament and the battles for power between kings,
religious groups and ordinary people.
It also tells the stories of some of the great, and not-so-great,
men and women who shaped the British nation . In these pages
you will find out how H enry VIII's love life brought a new
religion to the people of England. You will meet Oliver
Cromwell. He destroyed a king's power and then ruled England
in his place. And you will learn about some of Britain's great
queens. Boudica was a dangerous enemy to the Romans.
Elizabeth I was a strong ruler who made England one of the
most powerful countries in Europe. Victoria was Empress of
India and Queen of Britain's lands around the world.
You will also find out about rhe ordinary men and women of
British history. Some of them left Britain and built new lives
across the seas in America, Australia and New Zealand. Others
stayed in Britain. but life changed for them too. This book
explains how Britain's past formed Britain today.
V
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Chapter 1

Invaders

It was I 066. and Edward, King of England, was dead. He had
no children. The most important people in the country met to
choose a new king. They chose Harold. Harold wasn't a blood
relative of King Edward, but he was the Queen's brother. H e was
a popular man for the job.
But other powerful men wanted to be king too. One of
them was the King of Norway, Harold Hardrada, and a few
months after King Edward's death his army invaded the north
of England. King Harold of England went north, defeated the
invaders and killed King Harold of Norway. Bue three days lacer,
there was more bad news.
William of Normandy (in the north of France) was on the
south coast of England with an army. 'Before King Edward died,
he chose me as the next king,' he said. Perhaps this was true.
Edward's mother was a Norman, and Edward lived in Normandy
as a child. H e preferred Normans co the people of England. So
Harold raced south with his army. William was waiting for him at
Hastings. At the end of the battle, Harold was dead and W illiam
of Normandy \\"as WiUiam the Conqueror, King of England.

comrol of l3cngal
1771 13nrain\ first factory
1776 Amcncan indcp<ndencc
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1939-1945 Second World \Var
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Roman Britain
The Normans weren't the first people who invaded Britain. In
55 BC* the great Roman Julius Caesar brought an army across
the sea from France. For four hundred years, England was pare of
the Roman Empire. When the Romans first arrived. there were
many different groups of people. Each group had its own king.
They didn't think of themselves as 'British ·, but the Romans
called the people from aU these groups 'Britons'.

*

s clAo: year; before/ after the birth of Christ

Boudica
The R omans tried many times co conquer the areas of
l3ritain chat we now call Wales and Scotland. But they ne\'cr
kept control there. In the rest
13ricain. the local people
were much easier to control. But L3oudica was different.
Her hu~band was a local king in the case
England.
When he died in 60AD, the Romans tried co take all
his money. R oman soldiers attacked Boudica and her
daughters. Boudica was angry.
Soon she had an army of Britons behind her. They
attacked Colchester, London and Sc Albans - the three most
important cities in Britain at that time - and destroyed
them completely. Bue in the end, the R omans defeated her.
There is a story that her body lies under London s most
famous rnilway station. King's Cross.

or

or

In many places around the country you can still sec the straight
roads, strong walls and fine houses chat the Romans built. In the
new Roman towns, I3ritons started co live like R omans. They
wore Roman clothes and wenr to the theatre and the baths. Mose
townspeople could speak Larin. Many could read and write it
too. In the lacer year\ of Roman rule they became Christian.

The A 11gles mid Snxc>11s
But in 409 the Roman army left Bncain to fight in other parts of
the Empire. Soon after this, invadt·r~ from present-day Germany
and Denmark, rhe Angles and Saxons, came ro Brita111.
The Angle and Saxon armies de,troyed everyth111g in their
path, and the Roman way of life disappeared from Bnrain. Many
Britons moved "·est ro escape the mvaders. Uy the 7th century.
groups of Uri cons were in control of present-day Scotland, Wales
2

and Cornwall, but Angles and Saxons ruled the rest of Britain.
People started to call this area ·Angle-land·. Later its name
became' England'.

The Viki11gs
Then, at the end of the 8th century, new invaders started
attacking the coasts of Britain -Vikings from Scandinavia. At first
they came co steal gold and silver from monasteries. Then some
made their homes in Britain, and from the 860s they controlled
a large area of northern and eastern England. The Sa.xon kings
fought against them. Alfred the Great defeated the Vikings and
sent them away from Britain. But they returned, and in the early
11th century there \Vas a Viking king of England, King C nut.

Tlie Sor111n11s
The Normans came next. T heir conquest was probably the most
important in British history because it was rhe last.
Since I066 and the Battle of Hastings. many people have
moved to Britain from other countries. For example, a lot of
French and Dutch Protestants* arrivc:d in the 17th centtu-y to
escape problem~ with the Catholics* in their homelands. And
in the 20th century large numbers of people came from India,
the Caribbean and other places that were in the L3ritish Empire.
But no foreign army has conquered Britain since the Normans.
William rhe Conqueror had to fight other Saxon armies in
England after Harold was defeated. But then he was able to build
a new, or man England. By I068, he owned all the land. He
asked Im Norman friends to look after it for him. They made
money from the farmland and paid some of it to the king. They

*
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also used the money ro pay for Norman soldiers. Each Norman
lord built a home with strong. high walls and li,·ed there ,,;rh Im
private army. The Saxons owned nothing. They belonged to the
Norman lords.
For more than two hundred years the language of govermm:nt
and literature was the Normans' language, French. The Saxons
continued ro speak their own language, Anglo-Saxon. with some
Scandinavian words. The Sa.'<ons· language finaJly grew into
modern English, but as a result of the Norman invasion. half the
words in today's English language come &om French.

Chapter 2

The l "nitcd Kingdom

SCOTLAND

The United Kingdom
Atlanhc Ocean

England is a country bur it isn't a state. Ir is part of a stare called
'The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland'.
This name is less than a hundred years old. but English rule in
other parts of the United Kingdom started soon after the rime of
WilJiam the Conqueror.
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When England was safely under their control. the Normans
started the conquest of Wales. The conquest was completed
by William the Conqueror's son. There were a few years of
independence in the 12th and 13th centurit·s. bur since 128-l the
rulers of England have also ruled in Wales. The Wehh language
is still spoken by half a million people.
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Scotl.111d stayed independent much longer than Wales - until the
end of the 13th century. when it was conquered by the English
king, Edward I. But thirty years later it became independent
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again. England and Scotland finally came together in 1603.
Queen Elizabeth I of England died without children, and her
nearest relative was James, King of Scotland. During the next
century the two countries had the same kings and queens, but
different parliaments and laws.
Twice in that time, the English parliament chose a new king
for both countries. The Scots were very angry. Some wanted war
with their more powerful neighbour. But others saw a better
future. England was growing rich from its empire abroad. Scotland
was failing to build its own empire. So Scotland should join
England, and as one country they could enjoy the empire together.
The English liked this idea, but the Scots weren't so sure.
Finally, in 1707, the Scottish parliament voted to join England.
(Many Scottish politicians were paid to vote chis way.) Scotland
lost its own parliament and the Scottish politicians moved south
to London. England, Scotland and Wales were now one state:
Great Britain.
When Scotland joined England, the rwo countries' differences
didn't just disappear. In 1715, and again in 1745, people from the
Highlands, in the northwest of Scotland, and from other areas
fought to have a new king. They were defeated both times. In
1745, the English destroyed complete villages. Many people were
killed, and the 'lucky' ones were sent abroad.
The Scots never fought the English again. By the end of
the 18th century, they were joining the 13rirish army in large
numbers and playing an important part in the go\'ernmenr of the
British Empire.

British rule brought Ireland very little money and a lot of
trouble.
The Norman invasion of Ireland in I 171 was the idea of an
Irish king, Dermot of Leinster. When he stole another king's
wife, he lost power over his lands. He asked the English king,
Henry JI, for help. Henry sent an army, and the island of Ireland
has never been completely independent since then.

Henry Il
Henry 11 became King of England because of his Norman
mother. He was the first king from the Plantagenet family
that ruled England after the Normans. He also ruled the
French lands of his wife and his father. At its greatest, his
empire reached from Ireland to the Pyrenees, mountains in
the south-west of France. The kings of England continued
co rule lands in France until 1557.

Ircland's story was very different. Ircland was first conquered
by an army from Britain in I I 71. The Irish finally won
independence for most of their island in 1922. In all that rime:,

Norman lords ruled the area around Dublin, and most of the
time they were independent of the government in England. 1rish
kings continued to control the rest of the country. Little changed
until the 16th century, when most people in Britain became
Protestant. Most Irish people stayed Catholic. The Catholics tried
to push the Protestants out of Ireland, but they failed. In 1607,
the last Catholic lords left the country and, for the first time, ;ill of
Ireland was controlled by England.
The Protestant rulers of England wanted to make Ireland less
Catholic. So they decided to send large numbers of Scottish
Protestants there. Most of these Scots made their home in the
north of Ireland, and their families still live there today.
The Irish Catholics didn't like the Protestants in the north
or the English government. In every British war of the
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17th century, the Catholics fought for the side that lost. As a
punishment, Catholics in the early 18th century couldn'r own
land, o r even a good horse. There was an Irish parliament. bur
Catholics couldn't vote or be politicians. And they couldn't go
to uniwrsity. Irish Catholics became very poor, and the rich
Protestant landowners weren ·t interested in their problems. Some
of the laws against Catholics were changed after a few years. bur
too little was done too late.
In 1798, the Irish fought unsuccessfully for independence
from England. After this, the English decided to end the Irish
parliament. Irish politicians. like the Scots before them, 1110\"ed co
London. There, they joined the parliament of a state chat was
now called the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.
Mose Catholics in Ireland arc lnde except the potatoes char
they grew on their very small farms. In the 18-1-0s, potatoes failed
to grow in Europe. In most countries this was not a serious
problem, because there was ocher food. But in Ireland the result
was terrible. People started co die. The British government did
very little to help. The Church of England offered free food, bur
only to people who became Protestant. Of a population of eight
and a half million, about one million died and another million
went abroad. most of them co the US.
The Catholic dream of an independent Ireland continued.
After battles in Parliament and in the streets of Irish cities,
independence finally came in 1922. But the Protestants in the
north refused to be part of a Catholic Irish state. So Ireland was
cut in two. Northern Ircland continued to be part of the United
Kingdom.

Northem lre/a11d
About 35% of the people in orchern Ireland were Catholic.
They wanced to be part of the independent state of Ireland.
8

Stones are tlirown nt pc>lice i11 Northem Jrelm1d in I969.

The Protestants were afraid of the Catholics, so they controlled
the votes for politicians unfairly. They also kept the be:.t jobs
and houses for themselves. In the I96Os, Catholic demonstrations
were stopped violently. So the British gm·ernment sent their
army to protect the Catholics.
Bue Catholics didn't wanr the l3ritish army in their country.
A Catholic group, the lRA, started to fight for independence
from Britain in the north. When the first IRA fighter shot a
British soldier, many Catholics were pleased. The IRA killed
British soldiers and Protestant policemen and politicians. Later
they killed anyone who was Protestant or British. Catholic
violence was answered with more violence by the British army
and the Protestant Irish. Terrible things were done by all sides,
but perhaps the worst violence has now passed. rn the last few
years, IRA activity has stopped. Many Catholic and Pro~estant
politicians, and the British and Irish go,·ernments, are rrymg to
build a Northern Ireland which is free of violence and fair for all.

1

atio11al parlia111ell(s

The Welsh and Scots haven't fought battles against the English
for many cenniries, but the idea of independence from En~la~d
never really died. England is the biggest of the four countries m
the United Kingdom, so it has the largest number of politicians
in the parliament in London. Many people in Wales. Scotland
and Northern Ireland felt that the London parliament didn't
do enough for them. In the 199Os. the Scots,Welsh and N~r~h_ern
Irish were given their own parliaments. They still have polmctans
in London, but they have others in their own capitals: Edinburgh.
Cardiff and Belfast. These national parliaments make some
decisions, for example about schools and hospitals, but tax, the
army and other important matters are still controlled from
London.
10

Chapter 3

God and Government

Henry VIII wa~ king of England in the early 16th century.
He was handsome and clever. He loved sport, music and dance.
No king was ever mort· popular with his people.
But he was worried. Ht.· didn't have a son to follow him as
King. rn the half-century before Henry's rule, England suffered
terribly as two families fought for control of the country. Now
these wars were finished and Henry's fa111ily, the Tudors, were i11
control. But the wars could easily start again after his death. For
Henry, a son was very important - more important even than his
people's religion.

Cml,o/ic Britain
From the 7th century, almost everyone in Britain was a Roman
Catholic. By the time of Henry VIII, the Catholic Church was
very powerful. In those days, only a few people reached the age
of fifty. Life after death was very important to them, and for this
they needed the Church. Even the poorest farmers gave the
Church 10% of the food that they produced. They also worked
on Church land without payment. Rich families gave large
amounts of money. Everyone believed that they were bu0ng a
better life after death. The Church became very rich - much
richer than the King of England.

Henry VIII: 11110 wo111e11,

II/lo d111rc/1es

Katharine of Aragon was a Spanish princess. She was married co
I Ienry's older brother. He died young and Henry, as the future
king, decided co marry Katharine. She was useful to England
because Spain was one of the most powerfi.il countries in Europe.
II

A Christian couldn't usually marry his brother's wife, but the
head of the Catholic Church, the Pope, gave special permission.
Henry VIII and Katharine of Aragon had only one child - a
daughter, Mary. When no son came, Henry looked for a reason.
He decided that his marriage co his brother's wife was wrong.
As a punishment, he and Katharine had no sons.
Henry was always interested in other women, but now he fell
completely in love with a young Englishwoman, Anne Boleyn.
She was much younger than Katharine. She was clever and funny
and maybe she could give Henry a son.
Henry sent his assistant, Thomas Wolsey, to Rome to ask the
Pope for an end to his marriage with Katharine. But the Pope
was the prisoner of one of Katharine's relatives. He couldn't agree
to Henry's request.
Wolsey went back to England and told hjs kjng the bad news.
Henry was very angry. He put Wolsey in prison. Then be made a
decision that changed Britain for ever. The Pope was head of the
Catholic Church, and he was being difficult. So in 1534, Henry
closed the Catholic Church and started a new one, the Church of
England, with a new head - the kjng.A few politicians and priests
spoke in disagreement against this, so Henry cut off their heads.
Henry was the writer of a book which attacked the religious
ideas of the Protestants. But now his new church followed these
Protestant ideas. The Bible* was read in English in church, not
in Latin, and there were no pictures in church of anyone except
Jesus. For people in the 16th century, these changes were very
serious. But to Henry they didn't matter, because he was only
interested in one thing. llis new church gave hin1 permission to
end his marriage with Katharine. Then he married Anne Boleyn.
Henry soon realised that his power as head of the Church was
useful in other ways. He needed money, and the Church had lots

*

Bible: the religious book of the Christian Church
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King Henry VIII

of it. Monasteries owned large areas of land, and gold and silver
too. So he decided to close them. Henry took everything. Many
beautiful buildings were destroyed, and 11,000 religious men and
women suddenly lost their homes. You can still see the broken
walls of old monasteries in many parts of Bricajn today.

Henry's other wives
Sadly for Henry, his new church didn't solve his marriage
problems. When Anne Boleyn gave Henry a daughter, Elizabeth,
but no son, he cut off her head. He finally had a son with rus
third wife,Jane Seymour, but she died after the birth of the baby.
His fourth wife was Anne of Cleves, a German princess who
he chose from a picture. In real life she was very ugly, and he
ended their marriage after six months. He didn't make the same
mistake again. Catherine Howard was a beautiful English girl of
sixteen when she married Henry, a fat 49-year-old. But Henry
learnt that she had a lover. He cut off her head. His sixth wife,
Catherine Parr, was luckier than the rest: Henry died before her.

brother. Most people in England were happy about this. They
didn't like Protestant ideas very much. But then Mary killed lots
of Protestants. In three years, 280 men and women were burned
in front of crowds of people. Mary became very unpopular.
She \\'as thirty-eight and unmarried when she became queen.
She hated the idea of Anne Boleyn's Protestant daughter,
Elizabeth, as the next queen, so she really wanted a child. She
married King Philip of Spain. Twice she thought she was having
his baby. But she had a stomach problem - and it killed her.
The return of the Catholic Church in England died with her.

Elizabet/, I

Mary, Katharine of Aragon's Catholic daughter, threw out all
the Protestant changes chat were introduced by her father and

When Mary's sister Elizabeth became queen, she tried to find a
middle way for religion. She wanted a Church of England that
Protestants and Catholics could accept. But this was impossible.
First, the Puritans didn't like it. The Puritans were Protestants
who wanted simple churches and simple clothes for their priests.
To them, the Church of England wasn't different enough from
the Catholic Church. And they didn't want the Queen as head of
che Church. Elizabeth thought that their ideas were dangerous.
Many Puritans were put in prison or killed.
Second, the Catholics didn't like it. The Pope told the people
of the Catholic Church to end Elizabeth's rule. 'Henry Vlll's
marriage co her mother. Anne Boleyn. was wrong.' he srud. He
secretly sent European priests to England to start a Catholic
war against the Queen. So Elizabeth made Catholicism against
the law. People had co pay lots of money if they didn't go to a
Protestant church on Sunday. Lots of Catholics were put in
prison, and a few were killed. Catholic priests continued co travel
around the country secretly. but it was very dangerous. There are
still many big 16th-cenniry houses in England with 'priest holes'
- secret places for Catholic priests to hide.

14
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Edward VI
After Henry VIII's death, rus nine-year-old son became king.
Edward VI was an unhealthy but very intelligent boy, and he had
strong ideas about religion. He started to make England even
more Protestant than under his father. But he only lived to the
age of fifteen. There was nobody who could become the next
king. So Edward's older sister Mary became queen.

Mary I

Mary Q11ee11 ef Scots
Elizabeth's closest relative was her Catholic cousin, Mary Queen
of Scots. In 1567, Mary made the people of Scotland very angry
when she married her husband's murderer. She had to escape
to England, leaving her baby son James as king of Scotland.
Elizabeth wanted to make her welcome. But to Catholics, Mary
was the true queen of England, because Henry V lll 's second
marriage wasn't real. So Elizabeth had even more problems
with her Catholic enemies. Mary lived as a prisoner in England
for nineteen years. Finally, Elizabeth's spies proved that Mary
was making plans against Elizabeth. Elizabeth sadJy ordered her
death.

William Shakespeare
Elizabeth's rule was a time of danger for some, but many
other people enjoyed life. Plays became very popular, and
England's first real theatre was built. The greatest writer
for the theatre was William Shakespeare. His father was
an ordinary trader and he only went to school, in Stratfordupon-Avon, until the age of fourteen. Later he worked in
London as a writer and an actor. Some of his thirty-seven
plays were watched by the Queen at her palace, and they
are still enjoyed around the world today.

Philip's ships tr ied to join a Spanish army from the
Netherlands. But luckily for England, the wind, and an attack
by English boats, made this impossible. The Spanish ships were
defeated and decided co return home. 13ut they hit a terrible
storm, and half the Spanish ships were destroyed.
Spain and the Catholics lost some of their power in Europe
and England continued co be a Protestant country. When
Elizabeth died in 1603, after forty-five years as queen, most of her
people were strongly Protestant.

Religiot1 after Elizabeth
Later in the 17th century, Britain had a Catholic king, James II .
But by then it was impossible co bring the people of Britain back
to the Catholic Church. After only three years, he had to leave
Britain and a new, Protestant king was chosen.
Today, Christianity doesn't have the same importance in
Britain that it had in earlier centuries. The numbers of M uslims,
H indus and Sikhs are growing, and a large part of the population
doesn't believe in God. But there are still many more people in
the Church of England than in the Catholic Church.

Chapter 4

Parliament ag ainst King

When Elizabeth I died without children, James Stuart, the
Protestant son of Mary Queen of Scots, became king. He was
already King James V1 of Scotland. In 1603 he moved south to

The Spa11ish attack E11i?la11d
The next danger for Protestant England came from the most
powe1ful country in Europe: Spain. In 1588, the Spanish king,
Mary I's husband Philip, sent 27.000 men in 130 ships to the
English coast. England had little hope of defeating them.
16

London as James I of England.
James discovered that English and Scottish parliaments had
very different ideas about their powers. In Scotland, Parliament
passed any laws that the king wanted. In England, Parliament
wanted to make decisions coo. This made James's rule very
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ilifficult, and brought even more trouble to his son.An important
battle for comrol of the country was beginning.

The Magna Carta
James wasn't the first king who disagreed with his people about
his powers. Back in the 13th century, King John had similar
problems. But in those days there was no parliament.
John wasn't a strong ruler. He started rus rule with an empire
in France, but he soon lose most of his French lands - even
Normandy. His lords chose this time to put controls on the
power of the king. [n 1215, with armies behind them. the lords
told King John to agree co the Mng,1n Carta - a list of rules for
good government. For example, the state couldn't put someone
in prison without a good reason. Under the 1\tlng11a Carta, even
the king had to foUow the law. John didn't wanr co sign the
Magna Carta. In the end he did, but he broke its rules almost
immediately. The lords attacked him with their armies. Before he
was defeated,John ilied.

The lords defeated King Henry at the Battle of Lewes (in the
south of England) in 1264. Henry and his son, Prince Edward,
were taken prisoner. For the next 18 months England was ruled
by a parliament. But Prince Edward escaped, formed an army and
defeated the lords. King Henry was in control again.
Parliament lost much of its power, but ic didn't disappear.
When Prince Edward became King Edward I, he needed
money for his wars in Scotland. Higher taxes were more
acceptable to the people when they were agreed by a people's
parliament.
Slowly, over the next few cenniries, Parliament started to vote
for and against new laws too. But it was nearly 400 years before
parliament had as much power as in 1264.

Charles I

John's nine-year-old son became King Henry III and the lords
went home. But then, as an adult, Henry decided to start an
expensive war in SiciJy (now in the south of Italy). The lords
worried that he was becoming like rus father, John. He was
interested onJy in power and not in his people. They decided
to ask Henry for a parJiament of priests, lords, and ordinary
landowners and businessmen. Without the agreement of chis
parliament, the King couldn't have tax money for his Sicilian war.
(This idea of a parliament was very new, cried before only on the
Isle of Man, a smalJ island between Britain and Ireland.) The King
refused to accept a parliament. So there was war closer to home.

When James I died in 1625, his son Charles became king. Charles I
made the problems between king and parliament even worse. H e
staned a very unsuccessful war against the Catholic countries
Spain and France. Parliament tried to stop Charles's unfair taxes
for che war, so Charles closed Parliament. He ruled without it for
the next eleven years.
Without a parliament, Charles couldn't have his people's tax
money. He found other, unfair and unpopular, ways to get money.
Then, when Charles made changes to the Church of Scotland,
violent demonstrations started in Scottish cities. C harles didn't
have enough money for an army to stop the demonstrations. So
he had to have a parliament again.
This new parliament didn't act as the king wanted. So Charles
closed it after onJy three weeks. Charles fought the Scots with
men who weren't professional soldiers. The Scots won, and took
control of a large part of the north of England. Charles had to
have another parliament.
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Early parliame11ts

This parliament stopped Charles's unfair taxes. Bue Charles
needed soldiers again when there was violence between Catholics
and Protestants in Northern Ireland. The politicians were
worried. 'Maybe the king will use the soldiers against us,' they
thought. So they passed a law that Parliament, not the king, was
now in control of the country. And that meant war.

Ki11g and Parlia111e11t at war
In many families, brother fought brother and father fought son.
The King's men won the first battle, but four years later, Charles I
was defeated by Parliament and its army.
Parliament couldn't agree what they should do next. But in
the end a court of law decided that Charles was an enemy of the
people. In 16-1-9, he was killed in front of a large crowd. His son,
Charles ll, was made king in Scotland, but Parliament soon
defeated the Scots. Charles II had to escape to the Netherlands,
leaving Parliament and the officers of its army in control of
Britain.

O liver Cromwell
Oliver Cromwell was an officer who fought for Parliament
against the l{jng. H e introduced new ideas to his army
and turned his men into excellent professional soldiers.
At the end of the war, he was the most powerful man in
Britain. Parlian1ent offered him the title 'King' . Cromwell
refused it, preferring the title 'Lord P rotector'. But for eight
years he ruled the counrry like the kings before him.
Cromwell was a Puritan. so he disliked music and dance.
Soon all the theatres were closed. Even Clu·istmas was
against the law.

Oliver Cro111111ell
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The return ef the King
When Cromwell died, his son became Lord Protector. But he
wasn't a strong ruler and he couldn't control the army. So a group
of politicians invited Charles 11 to return home.
Most people were very pleased co have Charles 11 as king. 13ut
Charles didn't like Parliament, and for most of his time as king he
ruled without it. That meant no ta,x money, so he used money
from the King of France.

Britain 's last Catholic kinJ?
Charles fl and his wife had no children. When Charles died in
1685, his Catholic brother James became king. James II started
giving all the important jobs in the army and the universities to
Catholics. He tried to gee Catholics into Parliament. This was a
bad idea because Catholics were hated by most of the population.
In 1688, a group of politicians invited Prince William of
Orange, the Protestant Dutch husband (and cousin) of James's
daughter Mary, to bring his army to England. When James's own
army joined Prince William,James escaped to France.

A ne111 law for kings and q11ee11s
Parliament was tired of kings who ruled without them. William
and his w ife Mary were asked to be king and queen. But first
they had to agree to a new law. There could be no taxes, no
army and no new laws ,vithout the agreement of Parliament.
Politicians were now chosen every three years. And no Catholic
could ever become king or queen.
William and Mary agreed to Paruament's new law. But the
law didn't give Parliament all the power that some politicians
were hoping for. William was a strong king who didn't lea\'C the
important decisions of government co Parliament.
22

Parliament didn't have co wait long for more power. William
and Mary had no children, so Mary's sister Anne became queen
after them. But when all Anne's children died young, there was a
serious problem. Who could rule Britain after Anne?
There was only one possible person who wasn't Catholic: the
German grandson ofJames l's daughter. He didn't speak English
and he didn't like Britain. But when Anne died in 1714, he
became King George I. For Parliament, George I was the perfect
king. He wasn't interested in Britain, so Parliament was left in
control of the country. And Parliament was careful chat it never
lost its power again. After 1714, the important decisions were
made by politicians. Today's queen, Elizabeth 11, is from the same
family as George I. She is Britain's head of state, but she has no
real power.

Chapter 5

Power to the People

From the 15th century, ordinary people had the same protection
under the law as lords. But nobody imagined that ordinary
workers had any real power. Only people with money could vote
for politicians or join Parliament. Poor people did what they
were told.
But then, in the late 18th century, Britain began to change.
Historians now call the changes 'revoluciom' because they were
so important. There were new types ofjob, new towns and new
ways to travel. And there were also new powers and protections
for the ordinary workers of Britain.

Re110/utio11 i11 the• co1111try
Until the 19th century. most people 111 Britain worked on the
land. They grew plants for food and kept farm animals. They
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produced butter and cheese. And in their homes they turned
sheep's wool into cloth. English cloth w-as popuJar e,·erywhere in
Europe.
Farmers couldn't use all their fields every year. After a few
years, the plants became unhealthy, so they left the field empty for
a year. Bue in the 18th century, people found new ways to grow
food. Farmers never had co leave a field empty, so they could
produce more food.
The new ideas for farms could onJy work on large areas of
land, and most farmers had small areas in different fields. In the
second half of the 18th century, the government agreed to give
a lot of land to the most powerful landowners. Many poorer
farmers were left with nothing.

Re110/ution

i11

tol/111s

Also in the 18th century, there were changes in the cloth- making
business. New machines helped to make cloth much faster than
before. The machines were too big to keep at home. The world's
first factories were built.
These factories employed many of the farmers who lost their
land to the big landowners. Soon large towns grew around the
factories. Manchester and Leeds, for example, grew in this way.
The factories made cloth from local wool. and also from
American cotton. British cloth became even more popular in
Europe than before. When the French Emperor Napoleon,
Britain's great enemy. invaded Russia, his soldiers were wearing
coats of British cloth.
British factories were soon copied in other European
countries and their empires, and the world changed for ever. 13uc
these wonderful new machines didn't help the ordinary people of
Britain.
2-t

Brunel
Many new roads, waterways and bridges were made in
the 18th century. Then, in 1804. the world's first railway
was built. Britain's greatest railway builder was lsambard
Kingdom Brunel. He built more than 1,600 kilometres of
railway line. His trains were faster, and his stations and
bridges were more beautiful, than any others. He changed
not only train travel, but also travel across the Atlantic
Ocean. He builc the first metal passenger ship. and another
ship that was six times bigger than any ocher ship at that
time.

Many factory owners in the late 18th and early 19th century
controlled their workers' lives in a similar way to the Norman
lords 700 years earlier. Workers weren "t paid with money, but
with cards that were only accepted in the factory shop. Adults
were paid coo little to feed a family. So their children worked in
the factory too, some for eighteen hours a day, and there were
a lot of accidents. The factory owners built houses for their
workers, but most of these were cheap and small, with no clean
water. Illness travelled quickly through the new towns.
The factory owners grew richer and richer. But their workers
got no more money when the factory was successful. If workers
started a trade union, they lost their JObs. If they refused to work,
they weren't paid. Then their families had no food.

Better la111sfor 111orkers
Worker.. became wry angry. There were a lot of demonstrations,
and some people wanted a violent British revolution like the
revolution of 1789 in France. It was difficult for workers to

change things in any other way. Ordinary workers didn't own
their own houses, so they couldn't vote. Some cities. like
Manchester and Birmingham. had no politicians because they
were too new. But old towns with small populations had cwo
politicians. It was very unfair.
Politicians didn't want a revolution, so they slowly gave
workers more control over their lives. After a change in the law·
in 1825, workers could finally form trade unions. In 1832, the
new cities got their own politicians and more men could vote.
Children's hours of ·work were also controlled in the 1830s. and
the Government offered chjJdren a few hours a day offi-ee school
lessons. From 1870, all children had to go to school. Child
workers disappeared from British factories.

Votes for all
In the 19th century, more and more men were given the vote,
but women still had no power. The Suffragettes were a group of
women who wanted to change this. In the early 20th century
they went on violent demonstrations. They shouted at politicians
in Parliament. In prison, they refused to eat. One woman was
killed when she threw herself under the King's horse during a
race. But when the First World War started in 1914, these women
stopped fighting the Government. They did the jobs of the men
who were away at war. When the war ended, some women over
the age of 30 and all men over the age of 21 could vote. Finally,
in 1928, the rules for women and men became the same.

An e11d lo po11erty
Workers' lives at the end of the 19th century were a little better
than a hundred years before. But when, in 1899, new soldiers
were needed for a war in South Afi-ica, large numbers of young
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men were too unhealthy for the army. The Government decided
to do more for the poor of Britain. In 1906, pay was introduced
for people who couldn't work as a result of iUness or old age. It
was a smaU amount, but it was something.
After the Second World War ended in 19-lS, there was more
money from the Government for old people. There was also
money for families with children and for people who couldn't
find work. Schools, hospitals, doctors and dentists were - and still
are - free. Britain was the first state co protect its people in this
way. Taxpayers have to pay for it, of course. But people are
protected from the terrible poverty and unhealthy lives of earlier
centuries.

Chapter 6

In the next few years, many people followed them across
the Atlantic: Puritans and Catholics for religious reasons, and
businessmen who were interested in trade. By the middle of the
18th century. there were 1.6 million British people living in
North America. Then, in 1763, Britain defeated France in the
Seven Years' War and won control of Canada coo.
Sometimes there were attacks by the local American Indians,
so the British Americans needed protection. The British
government in London wanted taxes from the Americans to pay
for an army. But the Americans had no politicians in Parliament,
so to them the taxes were unlawful. [n 1776 they decided to
become independent from Brirain. Five years of war followed.
Finally, the British accepted that the US was an independent
country. Only Canada continued to be British.

Britain's Great Empire

In the 1930s, about a quarter of the world's population was ruled
by the British . 'The sun never goes down on our empire,' they
said. They meant that it was always daytime somewhere in the
Empire. They also meant that their empire was for ever. Perhaps
they didn't remember the history of their first empire, an empire
that was lost more than 150 years earlier.

The British in India

The religious enemies of Britain's rulers had the first successes of
empire. In J 620, a group of English Puritans sailed to America in
a boat called the MaY.f10111er. They wanted to practise their religion
freely and openly, and this was impossible in England. They built
homes on the east coast of America, in an area that they called
New England. Their first winter was very hard and more than
half of them died. The rest escaped death only because they had
help from the local people.

On the other side of the world, there was better news for the
British Empire.
In the 17th century a private English company, the East [ndia
Company, controlled a few ports on the west coast of [ndia.
To protect their trade interests in times of war, the East India
Company employed an army of English officers and Indian
men. In 1756 the ruler of Bengal, in north-east [ndia, attacked
British soldiers in his capital, Calcutta. He put many of them in
prison overnight. but the prison didn't have enough air. In the
morning. most of the soldiers were dead. The British called this
prison the 'Black Hole of Calcutta·. They sent an army to defeat
the Bengali ruler. From this time the real ruler ofBengal was the
East India Company.
Slowly, other Indian states came under British control. By the
middle of the 19th century, all [ndia was part of the British
Empire.
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British America

British lands around the world
The British Empire was also growing in other parts of the ,vorld.
Criminals were sent abroad because it was cheaper than prison.
They went to America before it became independent. Then,
from 1788, they were sent in large numbers to Australia. Soon
other people were making their homes there too, and in New
Zealand and Canada. If the local people - the Aborigines, Maoris
and American Indians - were lucky, they only lost their land. If
they were unlucky, they were killed.
The area around Cape Town in the south of Africa became
British in 1806 after a war with the D utch. It was a useful place
because it was halfway on a ship's journey bet\veen Britain and
India. Egypt was another useful part of Africa, beween Europe
and Asia. Napoleon and his French army invaded Egypt in 1798
but the British, under Horatio Nelson, destroyed most of
Napoleon's ships in a battle on the River Nile.

H o ratio Nelson
British success in 19th- century trade and empire was only
possible because Britain ruled the seas. This control was
mainly the result of the sea battles of Horatio Nelson.
Nelson lost an arm in battle and he could only see out of
one eye. But he knew how to defeat enemy warships.
After his success in Egypt, he fought the French and
Spanish at the Battle of Trafalgar (1805). Nelson was killed
in the battle, but most of the enemy ships were destroyed,
and Britain's sea power was made safe for the next hundred
years.
The central point of London today is Trafalgar Square,
with Nelson in the n,jddle, made of stone.
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The UJar against Napoleon
Napoleon had more success in his battles on land than at sea.
Soon he controlled a large part of Europe. He planned an
invasion of Britain, but then he changed his mind and invaded
Russia - a big 1nistake. He lost three-quarters of the ➔50,000
soldiers who went with him. At the same time, the British army
pushed his soldiers out of Spain and Portugal. Finally, in 1815,
he was defeated by Britain and Prussia* at the Battle of Waterloo.

Empire in Africa
France and Britain continued to build their empires, in Asia and
in Africa. Other European countries - Italy, Germany, Belgium joined them in a race to rule Africa. The British fought for a long
time against the African Zulus and the Durch-speaking white
Boers for control of South Africa and its gold. They moved north
from there, and south from Egypt, until they controlled land from
the top to the bottom of Africa.

Queen Victoria

Victoria became queen in 1837, at the age of eighteen. She
had little real power over the world's most powerful
country, but politicians listened to her strong opinions.
She loved the idea of empire and she was pleased with the
title 'Empress oflndia'. She was rhe mother of nine children
and the grandmother of most of the kings and queens
of Europe. When she died in 1901, very few people
remembered a time before the Victorian Age.

*

Prussia: a large country with lands that arc now in Gennany. Poland and
Lithuania

Q11een Victoria
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~I 1,e First World War
l3y the early years of the 20th century, Germany. not France. was
Britain's biggest enemy. Gem1an factories were becoming more
successful than British ones, and the Germans were starting to
build a lot of warships. The British didn't want to lose their
control of the seas. They started a race to build more war-;hips.
At that time the countries of Europe were grouping together
for protection against their enemies: France and Rus..sia against
Germany,Austria-Hungary and ltaJy. The British decided to join
with France and Russia. When the future emperor ofAustria was
murdered by the Serbs in I9 l 4, the Russians joined the Serbs in
war against the Austrians. This was the start of the First World War.
People from Britain and the Empire fought against the
Germans in Belgium and the north of France, and against the
Turks in Gallipoli (north-west Turkey). It was a new type of war.
Nobody knew how to defeat enemy machine guns. The numbers
of dead went higher and higher. On a single day in 1916, 20,000
British soldiers were killed. In the end. the Americans fought
with the British, and the Germans and Austrians were defeated.
But there were no real winners in this terrible war.

The 1920sn11d 1930s
Lands from the German and Turkish empires became British.
but there was trouble after the war in ocher parts of the
Empire. Much of Ireland became independent and India wanted
independence too. Japan's power in Asia was growing. Wl·re the
British areas of Asia safe?
Britain wasn't as rich as before the war. In the 1930s, many
factories closed and workers lost their jobs. A lot of people were
unable to feed their families. When Adolf Hitler came to power
in Germany, the British didn't want another war. There wasn't
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enough money for a strong British army.And Hitler only wanted
land that Germany lost after the First World War.
Bue H1tkr wanted more and more land. When he took control
of Austria and Czechoslovakia (now the Czech Republic and
Slovakia). che British did nothmg. But it became clear that he was
a danger to all Europeans. There were stories that he was sending
large numbers of German Jews to prison for no reason. When he
invaded Poland in 1939. the Second World War began.

Tlic Second I Vorld I Var
At first the war went badly for Britain. British soldiers went to
France, but they were soon pushed out again by the powerful
German army. l3y 1940, France was under German control.
Hitler was making plans to invade Britain.
First. he had to win control of the skies above Britain. The
Battle of Britain was the first reaJ air battle in history. German
and British planes fought for three months. but the Germans
couldn't defeat the British airmen. Finally, like Napoleon before
him, Hider chose to invade Russia, not Britain. And like
Napoleon's, his invasion failed.
The US was now fighting on the same side as Britain, and
together they pushed the Germans out of France. At the same
time the Russians were pushing the Germans back through
the countries of Eastern Europe. Uy May 1945, Germany was
defeated and Hitler was dead.
But the war in Asia continued. Japan joined Germ::iny in the
war in 1941 and took control of many British lands in Asia. A
quarter of a million British and American soldiers and ordinary
people were made prisoners by the Japanese. But the Americans
finally defeated the Japanese in the Pacific Ocean. The 13ritish
pushed chem out of Burma and India. In August 1945,Japan was
defeated.
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Winston Churchill
Churchill was from an important family of lords and
politicians and he joined Parliament at the age of 25. fn the
1930s, he realised before most people in Britain that Hitler
was very dangerous. When the Second World War began,
he soon became head of the government. Because of his
powerful speeches in the most difficult months of the war,
the British started to believe that they could win. Churchill
played a very important part in the war against Hitler.

The end of tl,e Empire
After the Second World War, Britain couldn't keep control of its
empire. India and Pakistan became independent in 1947, and
most other countries in the empire soon foUowed. Hong Kong
stayed British for a much longer time, but in 1997 it became
part of China.
When the countries of the Empire became independent, most
of them joined the Commonwealth. This is a group of states that
work together on many important matters, like business, health
and the fight against poverty. The British queen is stilJ the head of
the Commonwealth.

ACTIVITIES
Chapter 1

Before you read
1 How many famous people from British history can you name?
Write a list, and then compare your list with the lists of other

students. Have you got the same names?
2 Look at the Word List at the back of the book. Discuss the answers
to these questions. What do you think?

a Has your country ever fought in a battle against Britain? Has
it ever fought on the same side? What was the battle about?
What happened?
b Did any foreign armies invade and conquer Britain in the 20th
century? Was Britain invaded before that?
3 Look at the Timeline on page vi. Can you find answers to 2b
(above)?
While you read
4 In what order did these people arrive in Britain? Number them, 1-6.

a People from India and the Caribbean
b The Vikings
c
d
e
f

The Romans
The Normans
The Angles and Saxons
Protestants from France and the Netherlands

After you read
5 Did these people make a big difference to British history? Why

Britai11's place i11 tl,c 111orld today
Britain is part of the Commonwealth and the European Union
and, as a result of its history and language, it works closely with
the US too. Britain's days of world power have ended, but it is
still richer and more powerful than most countries in the world.
Without its empire, Britain is a small country again - but a
smalJ country with a big history.

(not)? What did they do?
King Harold
Boudica
William the Conqueror

Alfred the Great

6 Work in pairs. Have this conversation.
Student A: Imagine that you are with William the Conqueror in

1076. Ask him questions about his conquest of England.
Student B:

Imagine that you are William the Conqueror in 1076.
Answer the questions.
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Chapter 2

While you read

Before you read

12 Were these people Catholic or Protestant at the end of their time

7 Discuss these questions.

as king/queen? Write C or P.
a Henry VIII
b Edward VI

a What are the names of the four countries in the United
Kingdom?

b What are the capital cities of these countries?
While you read
8 Are these sentences right (R) or wrong (W)?

a After 1603, England and Scotland had different kings.
b England, Wales and Scotland became one state in
1707.

c Most Irish people in the 16th century were Catholic.
d A lot of Irish people died in the 1840s because they
became Protestant.
e Part of Ireland is still in the United Kingdom.
f

The parliament in London has no power in Scotland
and Wales now.

c Mary I
d Elizabeth I
e Mary Queen of Scots
f James II
After you read
13 How were these people important to religion in Britain?
Anne Boleyn
Thomas Wolsey
Katharine of Aragon
King Philip of Spain
14 In what ways were Mary I and Elizabeth I similar? In what ways

were they different?
Chapter 4

Before you read

After you read
9 Imagine that you are an Irish Catholic in the 1850s. You want
independence from Britain. Explain why.
1O There are four small countries in the state of the United Kingdom.
Is it good for countries to join together in this way? Think about wars,
trade, languages, and the ideas of the people in the smaller
countries in the state.

15 In this chapter you are going to read about disagreements between
kings and politicians. First answer these questions.
a Does Britain have a king or a queen today?

b Which is more powerful now, the king/ queen or Parliament?
While you read
16 Join the two halves of the sentences.

a John

was killed because of his

Chapter 3

Before you read
11 This chapter describes how Britain became a Protestant country.

disagreements with Parliament.
ruled Britain as Lord Protector.

b Ordinary businessmen
c Charles I

gave the control of Britain to
Parliament.
were in the first parliament.
were asked by Parliament to
rule Britain.

Answer the questions.

a Do you know any differences between Catholic and Protestant
ideas about religion?

d Oliver Cromwell
e William and Mary

b Why do you think Britain first became Protestant?
f
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George I

agreed to a list of rules for
good government.
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After you read
17 Imagine you are judging Charles I in court. Should he live or should
he die? Why?
18 Do you think it's good for a country to have a king or queen? Why

(not)?

Chapter 6

Before you read
22 Does/did your country have an empire? Do you know which
countries were part of the British Empire?
While you read
23 Write the names. Use a different name for each question.
a a country that became independent from Britain in 1776

Chapte r 5

Before you read
19 Do you think these sentences are right or wrong? Guess your

answers, then read the chapter and check.
a New ideas for farms in the 18th century made life better for
everyone.
b Britain's first factories didn't make anyone rich.
c Some towns with big populations had no politicians at the start

b a country where British criminals were sent
c a battle in which Britain won control of the seas

d a French ruler who almost invaded Britain
e a British politician who was important in defeating Hitler

of the 19th century.

d Workers' lives got better without a revolution like the one in
f

France.
While you read
20 In what order did these changes happen? Number them, 1-6.
a Cloth was made in factories.
b All women over 21 could vote.
c Hospitals and doctors were free.

a place that became part of China in 1997

·································
After you read
24 Are/were these people friends or enemies of the British
Government?
a the people who sailed to America in the Mayflower

d All men over 21 could vote.
e Children couldn't work 18-hour days.

b the American Indians

f

d the ruler of Bengal

All children had to go to school.

After you read
21 Work in pairs. Imagine that you both work in a factory in the early
19th century. Have a discussion.
Student A: You want to ask the owner of your factory for more
Student B:

pay. If he doesn't agree, you'll refuse to work.
You agree that the pay is very low. But you don't want
to lose your job. You have a lot of young children.

c the East India Company
e Horatio Nelson
f the Germans in the First World War
g the Americans in the Second World War
h the countries of the Commonwealth today
Writing
25 Choose a subject in British history for a demonstration (for example,
votes for women, Irish independence, better pay in factories). Write
to a newspaper explaining the reasons for your demonstration.

-to
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26 There is going to be a TV programme about the greatest person
from British history. Write to the programme makers. Tell them
about one person who should be in the programme. Give reasons.
27 You are a filmmaker. Write a short description of your film about a
time in British history.
28 You are a soldier at the start of a war or battle in British history.
Write a letter to your family. Explain why the armies are fighting.
Describe what will probably happen in the future.
29 Choose an important day in British history. Write a newspaper
report about it.
30 You work for the 'Time Travel Talk Show'. Choose a guest for the
show and write a list of ten questions for him/her.
31 You are a historian. Write the Introduction to your book about a
king or queen of Britain.
32 You are an ordinary person who is living at a time of great change
in Britain. Decide which time that is. Write a letter to a friend.
Describe how your life has changed in the past year.

WORD LIST
army (n) all the soldiers that fight on land for a country
battle (n)

,1

fight between two anmes in one pl.ice

century (n) :l hundred yc::lr;; the 19th centur,·. for example,

1s

the t1111c

between 1800 and 1899
conquer (v) to takt· :morhcr country's land

111

war: rhi,

1s

a conquest

b) the winning coumry
control (n 1v) if you have control over a place or people, you can make

all rhc important decisions about them
defeat (\') to \,in agamsc an enemy m a fight
demonstration (n) a meeting of a large group of people to show
unhappiness about something
empire (n a group of countries that is controlled by a government, an

emperor (a man) or an empress (a woman)
independence (n) the state of being free from the laws of another

go\'emment
invade (,·) to go into another country with ,oldiers; this is :m invasion

by the foreign am1y
lord (n) a man w1th a high posiaon, usually because he comes from an

important family
monastery (n) a building ,, here religious people live: they follow

special rules there
poverty (n) che state ofbeing very poor
power (n) control over other people
priest (n) a man who works for the Church. usually the Catholic

Church
revolution (n) a change to a completely different kmd of government,

or ,1 complete changt·

111

the way chat people do thmg;

rule (n ,·) the go\'ernment of a country
tax (n) money that you have ro pay to the govemmenc
trade (n) the arnnt) of buying and sdlmg. A trade unio n tries co

make life bc:tter for workers \\ ho do the ~Jme kmd ofjob.
violence (n) attack~ on other people co hurt them
Answers for the .activities in thi.i book .are av.1ibblc from the Ptnguin R.c.td~"" "ebs;ne:
www.pcngmnrodl"rt.com
A free Foctsh<et for tlm book 1< also a\'ail.abk from tha webs,«.
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Summary
More than 2,000 years of times past are brought to life in
this lively and interesting account of Britain’s history. It
reveals the main events, characters and movements that
have made Britain the country it is today. Although a small
country, Britain’s history is important on the world stage, and
this book places Britain within its world context. Beginning
with the Romans’ invasion of Britain in 55bc, the book follows
Britain’s history in a broadly chronological order, though the
chapters are organised thematically. Feature boxes within
the main body of the text also describe some of the most
famous characters from British history in more depth. Some
social history, as well as political history, is also covered.
Chapter 1 is called ‘Invaders’, and it covers the period of
British history from 55bc until the last successful invasion of
Britain by a foreign army in 1066. After the Romans came
the Angles and Saxons, the Vikings and then the Normans.
Each of these different invaders during these early years
had an important influence on Britain, its language, culture
and its people. The chapter profiles one of Britain’s most
spirited heroines – Boudica. She fought fiercely against the
Romans for the right to govern her own people and land.
Chapter 2 explains the complicated relationships between
the four countries which comprise ‘The United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland.’ (These are England,
Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland.) The chapter pays
particular attention to the long and difficult relationship
between England and Ireland, and the causes of the
religious and social tensions that still exist between the two
countries today.
Chapter 3 – ‘God and Government’ – covers the part
of British history known as the Tudor period. It describes
the reigns of Henry VIII and his children (most notably,
Queen Elizabeth I). During this time, Britain changed from
a Catholic country to a Protestant one. The chapter explains
the reasons why – and the consequences.
Chapter 4 continues Britain’s story from the death of
Queen Elizabeth I in 1603. This period of British history is
dominated by the battle for power between the monarchy
and parliament, representing the people. The text reviews
the growth of ‘people power’ in Britain from the Magna Carta
(an early British bill of rights – the only in existence) to the
present day. In particular, it covers the English Civil War,
when supporters of Charles I and supporters of Parliament
fought fiercely all over the country.
Chapter 5 turns to social history, and tells the story of
the Industrial Revolution and its impact on British society. It
describes the dreadful condition of workers’ lives in the 18th
and 19th centuries and the resulting growth of a revolutionary
spirit amongst the people. But Britain was able to modernise
and improve peoples’ lives without violent revolution. This
chapter explains how and why.
© Pearson Education Limited 2006
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Finally, Chapter 6, looks at the growth and decline of
Britain’s great empire. It explains how Britain’s earlier history
meant it was able to acquire new lands across the globe
and highlights the importance of Britain’s great hero, Admiral
Nelson. Britain’s roles in World War I and World War II are
described too. The book ends with an evaluation of Britain’s
place in the world today.

Background and themes
Although Britain is a small country, it still plays a relatively
important role on the world stage. Much of its history, too, is
important on a world scale; and the themes of its history are
those of the history of mankind.
Religion – particularly the conflict between the Catholic
and Protestant divisions of Christianity – has played a vital
part in making Britain the country it is today. Henry VIII
began the process of changing Britain from a Catholic
nation to a Protestant one, mainly because he was tired of
his wife and wanted a new one! Despite attempts by Mary
I and Mary Queen of Scots to make Britain Catholic again,
Britain remained Protestant. Religion continues to shape
history today both in Britain and around the world.
The balance of power between the monarch, government
and the people of Britain is a theme that appears again and
again in its history. When Oliver Cromwell’s army defeated
the King’s Men in the English Civil War it looked as though
Britain would never have a monarch again. In fact, it was
only eleven years before Parliament invited Charles II to
rule in place of Cromwell’s son. But from this point onwards,
Parliament was more important to Britain’s government than
ever before. Throughout the 19th and 20th centuries more
and more men and women were given the power to vote for
politicians to represent them.
War has shaped Britain into the country it is today. After
suffering several successful invasions from outside until
1066, Britain became involved in many different wars at
home and abroad. In 1588, Britain was lucky to defeat the
Spanish navy off its own coast. Nelson’s great battles against
Napoleon and the Spanish are still remembered with pride
by British people. And the World Wars of the 20th century,
as well as the fights of Britain’s colonies for independence,
have helped to shape modern world politics.
Great history depends upon great people making brave
decisions and taking positive actions. This book profiles
some of the most colourful and important men and women
in Britain’s history. By stressing the importance of these
people, we realise that individuals really do have the power
to change history.
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Communicative activites
The following teacher-led activities cover the same sections
of text as the exercises at the back of the Reader, and
supplement those exercises. For supplementary exercises
covering shorter sections of the book, see the photocopiable
Student’s Activities pages of this Factsheet. These are
primarily for use with class Readers but, with the exception
of discussion and pair/group work questions, can also be
used by students working alone in a self-access centre.
ACTIVITIES BEFORE READING THE BOOK
1 Students look at the front cover of the book. Ask them
to say what (and who) they see in the pictures. Which
picture comes first in the history of Britain? Which one
comes last? (It doesn’t matter if students don’t know
– they will find out by reading the book.) As a followup exercise, cut out historical images from magazines
and newspapers and stick them on cards. Then divide
the class into groups and ask them to place the cards
in chronological order. This exercise helps students to
think about history in broad terms – a useful preparation
for reading the book.
2 Students work individually. Ask them to read the
Introduction on page v. It highlights some of the most
important people and developments in Britain’s history.
Then ask students to write a similar introduction to
a history of their own country. Students may want to
research their country’s history before writing, so this is
a good exercise for homework.
ACTIVITIES AFTER READING A SECTION
Chapter 1
Students work in pairs. Ask them to prepare and then act out
the following conversation.
Student A: You are Boudica. Your husband has just died and
the Romans tried to take his money. You want
to build an army and fight the Romans. Talk to
Student B about your army. Tell him why you want
to fight. How can you help him if you win? Can you
make him join your army?
Student B: You are a British farmer in the east of England.
Your local queen, Boudica, wants you to fight in
her army. Do you want to join her? How do you feel
about the Romans? Will it be dangerous? What will
you get for fighting? Will you join her army?
Chapter 2
Students work in small groups. Ask them to think about the
history of Ireland. Why are there still problems between
Catholics and Protestants today? Next, the students should
work in their groups to make a list of other places in the world
where religious groups have a long history of disagreement.
After about five minutes, ask the groups to read out their
lists. Which group has the longest list?
Chapter 3
Students work individually. Ask them to write a page in
Elizabeth I’s diary about one of these events:
• Elizabeth learns that her cousin, Mary, is planning
against her. What does she decide to do – and why?
• Elizabeth watches a play by William Shakespeare. How
does it make her feel? What does she like about it?
• Elizabeth learns that King Phillip’s Spanish ships are
coming to England to fight. What does she decide to
do? How does she feel about it?
© Pearson Education Limited 2006

Chapter 4
Students work in small groups to write their own Magna Carta
for an imaginary state. Ask them to think of ten rules for good
government. Walk around the class and help students with
vocabulary. Then ask the groups to read out their rules and
explain why they chose them. If you have time, choose two
of the best rules from each group and get the students to
write them on the board.
Chapter 5
Before the class, prepare enough role play cards for
the whole class. On each card write one of the following
characters from late 18th / early 19th century Britain:
wealthy landowner poor farmer factory owner
adult factory worker child factory worker a politician
Give each student a card (some students will have the same
cards). Students with the ‘politician’ cards should come
to the front of the class. The other students should work
individually for a few minutes to think of some questions
that their character may want to ask. Meanwhile, show the
‘politicians’ the above list so that they can think about the
types of questions they may have to answer. Finally, invite
questions from the class to the ‘politicians’ and encourage
students to discuss and debate the issues in character.
Chapter 6
Students work individually. Ask them to choose an event
from Chapter 6 and rewrite it as a newspaper article from
the same time. Encourage students to make their articles as
individual and imaginative as they can. They should include
imaginary interviews with the people, and direct quotes from
them. Students may want to research their chosen event from
other books or the Internet. Ask them to include pictures or
photographs. Then you can publish the finished articles in a
newspaper format for the whole class to enjoy.
ACTIVITIES AFTER READING THE BOOK
1 Ask students to look at the map on page 5. What can
they remember about each of the places on the map?
Then ask them to make a historical map of their own
country. What place names will they include, and why?
In a mixed-nationality class, students could show their
maps to the rest of the class whilst they explain the
significance of each place marked on the map.
2 Before class, choose some important people from
British history and write their names on some pieces of
card. (If you want to broaden the game, think of some
other famous people who the students will know and
write their names on some pieces of card, too.) In class,
put the students into two teams. Choose someone from
each team in turn to come to the front of the class. Show
them one of the cards. Then students from both teams
ask the student questions about the person on the card.
The student can only answer ‘yes’ or ‘no’. Can the other
students guess the identity of the person on the card?
Give one point to the team that guesses correctly.

Word list
It will be useful for your students to know the new words
found on the inside back cover of the Reader. They are
practised in the ‘Before you read’ sections at the back of the
book. (The definitions are based on those in the
Longman Active Study Dictionary.)
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These activities can be done alone or with one or more other
students. Pair/group only activities are marked*.
ACTIVITIES BEFORE READING THE BOOK
1 Read the Introduction on page v and answer these
questions.
(a) How many countries are there in the United
Kingdom? What are they?
(b) Was Britain ever part of the Roman Empire?
(c) Whose love life brought a new religion to Britain?
(d) Who was Boudica?
(e) Why was Elizabeth I important for England?
(f) When did Britain lose its empire?
2 Use these five words to make five sentences. (You will
find these words in the word list on the inside back
cover.)
army

conquer

empire

invade rule

ACTIVITIES WHILE READING THE BOOK
Chapter 1
1 Match these people with the descriptions, below.
Alfred the Great Julius Caesar King Cnut
King Edward Harold Hardrada
William the Conqueror
(a) He had no children. He died in 1066.
(b) He was King of Norway. In 1066 his army invaded
England.
(c) He was a Norman. He became King of England.
(d) He was a great Roman leader.
(e) He defeated the Vikings and sent them away from
Britain.
(f) He was a Viking king of England.
2 Read about Boudica on page 2. Read these sentences
and choose right (✓) or wrong (✗).
(a) She was in the Roman army.
(b) She was married to a local English king.
(c) She invaded Wales and Scotland.
(d) Roman soldiers attacked her and her daughters.
(e) The Romans defeated Boudica easily.
Chapter 2
1 Complete these sentences. Use these words.
activity Catholic conquered destroyed
independence parliament protect
Protestant terrible trouble

•
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(a) There were a few years of      for Wales – in
the 12th and 13th centuries.
(b) Scotland was      by Edward I at the end of
the 13th century.
(c) In 1707, the Scottish      voted to join England.
(d) In 1745, the English      complete Scottish
villages.
(e) British rule brought Ireland very little money and a
lot of      .
(f) In the 16th century, most people in England
became      .
(g) Most      people in Ireland ate little except
potatoes before 1840.
(h) When potatoes failed to grow in Ireland, the result
was      .
(i) In the 1960s, the British government sent their army
to      the Catholics in Northern Ireland.
(j) In the past few years, IRA      has stopped.
2 Look at the photograph on page 9. Describe the scene
in your own words.
Chapter 3
1 Read these sentences about King Henry VIII and his
family. When do these things happen? Put the sentences
in order (1–10) starting with the thing that happened
first (1).
(a) Henry ends his marriage with Anne of Cleves, an
ugly German princess.
(b) Henry closes the Catholic church and starts a new
church in England.
(c) Anne Boleyn gave Henry a daughter, Elizabeth.
(d) Edward starts to make England more protestant.
(e) Henry marries his brother’s wife.
(f) Elizabeth I rules England for forty-five years and
makes the country strong.
(g) Henry’s son with Jane Seymour, Edward, is born.
(h) Thomas Wolsey goes to Rome to talk to the Pope
about Henry’s marriage.
(i) England gets a Catholic queen – Henry’s daughter,
Mary.
(j) Henry’s third wife, Jane Seymour, dies.
2 Choose the right answer.
(a) Elizabeth I wanted to find a middle way for
(1) religion. (2) Catholics. (3) monasteries.
(b) For Catholics, the true ruler of England was
(1) Henry VIII. (2) Elizabeth I. (3) Mary Queen of
Scots.
(c) For nineteen years, Mary lived in England as a
(1) queen. (2) prisoner. (3) Protestant.
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(d) The Spanish ships hit a terrible storm and were
(1) defeated. (2) decided. (3) destroyed.
(e) Today, England is a country of many different
(1) religions. (2) kings. (3) population.
Chapter 4
1 Read these sentences and choose right (✓) or wrong
(✗).
(a) Both King John and King Charles had problems
with Parliament.
(b) King John wanted strong government, so he wrote
the Magna Carta.
(c) In 1264, Parliament had more power in England
than the King.
(d) Charles I ruled without Parliament for eleven years.
(e) The King’s men and Parliament’s men fought for
four years.
(f) Charles I was killed in a battle against Parliament.
(g) After Charles I, Oliver Cromwell ruled England for
eight years.
(h) Charles II was England’s last Catholic king.
2 These people all helped to shape British government.
What did they do? Why were they important?
(a) King John
(b) Oliver Cromwell
(c) George I
Chapter 5
1 Read this paragraph about the first factories in Britain.
There are ten wrong words. Circle them and write the
correct words instead.
The world’s first factories were built in Britain in the
17th century. Inside the factories, big machines
made cloth much faster than before. They used
local wool and cloth from America too. But these
machines did not help the poor workers – only the
factory builders got richer. Factory-class families
often lived in big, cheap houses in new towns,
close to the factories. There was no clean water
and illness travelled quietly. Workers did not win a
lot of money, so the children had to work too. Some
children worked for eight hours a day. The ordinary
workers became very happy, but it was difficult to
change anything. If workers started a travel union,
they lost their jobs. If they refused to work, they were
not paid.
2 Look at the picture on page 27. What can you see? Write
about the picture in your own words.
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Chapter 6
1 Who …
(a) travelled from England to America to practise their
religion?
(b) attacked British soldiers in Calcutta?
(c) were sent in large numbers to Australia?
(d) invaded Egypt in 1798?
(e) was killed in the Battle of Trafalgar?
(f) was pleased with her title – ‘Empress of India’.
(g) killed the future emperor of Austria?
(h) invaded Poland in 1939?
(i) was the head of British government in the Second
World War?
(j) is the head of the Commonwealth today?
2 Were these countries ruled by Britain? Answer yes or no.
Don’t look at the book!
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

America
Canada
Japan
India
Egypt
Spain

(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)

Prussia
Poland
Australia
South Africa
China
Pakistan

ACTIVITIES AFTER READING THE BOOK
1 Choose one or more of these words for each character.
queen childless unhealthy intelligent
handsome Catholic Protestant popular
French powerful killed
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

Boudica
William the Conqueror
Henry VIII
Mary I
Elizabeth I
Charles I
Napoleon
Horatio Nelson
Queen Victoria

2 Choose one of the dates below from British history. You
are a poor person at that time. What is your life like?
What do you eat? Where do you live? What is your job?
Write as much as you can.
55bc 1066

1215

1649

1776 1914
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Answers to Book Activities
1–3

24

Open answers

4

(a) 6–(b) 3–(c) 1–(d) 4–(e) 2–(f) 5

5

King Harold lost control of England to
William the Conqueror. This made a
big difference to British history.
Boudica fought the Romans. She
didn’t make a big difference. England
continued to be part of the Roman
Empire when she was defeated.
Alfred the Great defeated the Vikings.
He didn’t make a big difference
because they came back after
Alfred’s death.
William the Conqueror defeated
Harold and took control of England.
He made a big difference. Even the
English language changed a lot after
the Norman conquest.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

enemies
enemies
friends
enemy
friend
enemies
friends
friends

25–32 Open answers

Answers to Factsheet Activities
Communicative Activities
Open answers
ACTIVITIES BEFORE READING THE BOOK
1

(a) Four. England, Scotland, Wales
and Northern Ireland.
(b) Yes, it was.
(c) King Henry VIII’s.
(d) A British queen – and a
dangerous enemy to the Romans.
(e) Because she made England one
of the most powerful countries in
Europe.
(f) After the Second World War.
Open answers

6

Open answers

7

(a) England, Scotland, Wales and
Northern Ireland
(b) London, Edinburgh, Cardiff and
Belfast

8

(a) W (b) R (c) R
(d) W (e) R (f) W

2

9–11

Open answers

Chapter 1

12

(a) P (b) P (c) C
(d) P (e) C (f) C

1

13

(a) Henry VIII wanted to end his
marriage to her. He made England
Protestant because the Pope
didn’t agree to this.
(b) Henry VIII was in love with her.
He wanted an end to his marriage
with Katharine of Aragon so he
could marry her. He also wanted a
son.
(c) He asked the Pope to end
Henry’s marriage to Katharine.
(d) He sent ships and soldiers to
England because he wanted to
make it a Catholic country.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

2

(a) ✗ (b) ✓ (c) ✗ (d) ✓ (e) ✗

14

Open answers

15

(a) Yes (b) Parliament

16

(a) John agreed to a list of rules for
good government.
(b) Ordinary businessmen were in
the first parliament.
(c) Charles I was killed because of
his disagreements with
Parliament.
(d) Oliver Cromwell ruled Britain as
Lord Protector.
(e) William and Mary were asked by
Parliament to rule Britain.
(f) George I gave the control of
Britain to Parliament.

17–18 Open answers
19

(a) W (b) W (c) R (d) R

20

(a) 1–(b) 5–(c) 6
(d) 4–(e) 2–(f) 3

21–22 Open answers
23

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

US
Australia
Trafalgar
Napoleon
Churchill
Hong Kong
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Chapter 5
1

The world’s first factories were built
in Britain in the 18th century. Inside
the factories, big machines made
cloth much faster than before. They
used local wool and cotton from
America, too. But these machines did
not help the poor workers – only the
factory owners got richer. Workingclass families often lived in small,
cheap houses in new towns, close
to the factories. There was no clean
water and illness travelled quickly.
Workers did not earn a lot of money,
so the children had to work too. Some
children worked for eighteen hours
a day. The ordinary workers became
very angry, but it was difficult to
change anything. If workers started
a trades union, they lost their jobs. If
they refused to work, they were not
paid.

2

Open answers

ACTIVITIES WHILE READING THE BOOK
King Edward
Harold Hardrada
William the Conqueror
Julius Ceasar
Alfred the Great
King Cnut

Chapter 6

Chapter 2
1

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

independence
conquered
parliament
destroyed
trouble
Protestant
Catholic
terrible
protect
activity

2

Open answers

Chapter 3
1

(a)–(7), (b)–(3), (c)–(4), (d)–(8),
(e)–(1), (f)–(10), (g)–(5), (h)–(2),
(i)–(9), (j)–(6)

2

(a) (1) (b) (3) (c) (2)
(d) (3) (e) (1)

1

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

2

(a) yes (b) yes
(e) yes (f) no
(i) yes (j) yes

(a) ✗ (b) ✗ (c) ✓ (d) ✓
(e) ✓ (f) ✗ (g) ✓ (h) ✗

2

(a) He signed the Magna Carta – a
list of rules for good government.
(b) He fought against Charles I’s
army. When his army won, he
ruled Britain without a king or
queen.
(c) He was not interested in Britain,
so Parliament was left in charge of
the country.

(c) no
(g) no
(k) no

(d) yes
(h) no
(l) yes

ACTIVITIES AFTER READING THE BOOK
1

Suggested answers:
(a) queen, popular
(b) French, powerful
(c) intelligent,  handsome, Protestant,
popular, powerful,
(d) queen,  childless, unhealthy,
Catholic
(e) queen, childless, intelligent,
Protestant, popular, powerful
(f) powerful, killed
(g) intelligent, popular, French,
powerful, killed
(h) intelligent, popular, killed
(i) queen, intelligent, popular,
powerful

2

Open answers

Chapter 4
1

Puritans
the Indian ruler of Bengal
criminals
Napoleon and his French army
Horatio Nelson
Queen Victoria
the Serbs
Adolf Hitler
Winston Churchill
the British Queen
(Queen Elizabeth II)
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